Fall '16 Linguistics Advising Form

TO BE FILLED OUT BY STUDENTS WHO ARE LINGUISTICS MAJORS:
(Be sure to provide ALL of the following information, or the ‘hold(s)’ will not be lifted.)

Name:______________________________________________  Student #____________________
Signature:______________________________________________  Date:___________________________
E-mail:______________________________________________

Check each LING course that you plan to take in Fall '16:

____LING 2320 Intro to Linguistics  (11568/11569/13589)
____LING 2322 Building Vocabulary Skills in English  (15012)
____LING 3307 English Phonetics & Phonology  (13224)
____LING 3309 Structure of Spanish (Lx majors only)  (13225)
____LING 3315 Hist of the Spanish Lg  (17942)
____LING 3357 Sociolinguistics  (11578)
____LING 4316 Language & Cognition  (16794)
____LING 4348 Analysis of Second Language Acquisition  (13748)
____LING 4371 Studies in Linguistics: Computational Linguistics  (12365)
____LING 4371 Studies in Linguistics: Independent Study  (created as needed)
LING 2340 Language Inside & Out: Selected Topics (non-Lx majors only)  (17945)
LING 3312 Pedagogical Issues in Spanish (Educ majors only)  (18099/18102)

TO BE FILLED OUT BY ADVISOR:

To: María Marquez, Administrative Assistant

Please lift the following advising hold(s) for the above-named student:

____ Major Advising  (Summer & Fall)
____Prereq (crn:___________)
____Capacity (crn:___________)
____Dept. Approval (crn:___________)
____Other:______________________ (crn:___________)

____________________________________  __________________________
(Faculty Advisor Signature)  (Date)

“Students are responsible for being aware of ...the general and specific degree requirements in the major field.”
(UTEP UG Catalog, p. 142)

“Although every effort is made to advise students academically, final responsibility for registration rests with the student.”
(UTEP UG Catalog, P. 142)